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Trends in the locations and technologies of UK electricity generation plant suggest that demand for cooling water

abstractions from rivers will decrease in the coming decades, unless there is widespread uptake of carbon dioxide

capture and storage (CCS). CCS may prove to be essential if the UK is to achieve its carbon dioxide and greenhouse gas

emission targets. ‘Decarbonisation’ strategies that rely on CCS are therefore potentially at risk of not having sufficient

cooling water in periods of low river flows. In this paper, regional freshwater demands for cooling water are assessed

against regional freshwater availability at low flows in a scenario of medium climate change. In the strategy with high

CCS, demands for water greatly exceed current and future availability in the north-west (NW) England, Humber, East (E)

Midlands and Thames regions. These risks can be mitigated by increasing the penetration of hybrid cooling systems or

shifting generating capacity to estuaries or the coast. The former could reduce national water use by up to 35%, whereas

applying the latter in the NW England, Humber and E Midlands regions offers nationwide reductions from 30 to 50%.

Notation
A95 abstraction sensitivity band factor (%) for

Q95 flows
i river
Qe licensed flow (m3/s) available to the

electricity sector
Qe95 available flow for abstraction by the

electricity sector at a Q95 flow
Qe99 available flow for abstraction by the

electricity sector at a Q99 flow
QL flow (m3/s) that is licensable from the

whole flow in the river
Q95 flow (m3/s) of the river exceeded 95% of

the time in the period under consideration
(typically historical), a low flow

Q99 flow (m3/s) of the river exceeded 99% of
the time in the period under consideration
(typically historical), a very low flow

Q95.min minimum flow required at Q95 to support
the design size of power station

Se proportion (%) of the total licensable flow
that is available to the electricity sector,
determined by the licences held by the
sector

1. Introduction
Over the last decade, numerous thermoelectric power stations
across the world have faced output reductions and shutdown
due to either cooling water that was too warm or insufficient
in volume. France has had to reduce generation at river-based
nuclear plants in 2003 and 2006, while between 2006 and
2012, 26 coal and nuclear power stations in the USA have
been similarly affected (Spanger-Siegfried, 2013; UCS, 2011,
2012). Due to concerns over security of electricity supply,
in the last few years there has been a number of studies
evaluating the use of freshwater for cooling at power stations.
Some studies seek to determine whether high temperatures and
reducing river flows due to climate change present risks to
thermoelectric power production, usually at a river basin scale
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(Cohen et al., 2014; Förster and Lilliestam, 2009; Koch and
Vögele, 2009, 2013; Koch et al., 2014; Naughton et al., 2012;
Scanlon et al., 2013; Stillwell and Webber, 2013; Stillwell et al.,
2011). Others have quantified current and future freshwater
demands from different energy pathways, such as for the USA
(Macknick et al., 2012b), the UK (Byers et al., 2014; Hall
et al., 2015; Tran et al., 2014), China (Pan et al., 2012) or the
whole world (Hadian and Madani, 2013).

This paper combines aspects of both approaches to identify
potential risks of low flows in a changing climate affecting
cooling water availability at a regional scale across the UK,
for three contrasting energy supply scenarios developed as part
of the UK Infrastructure Transitions Research Consortium
(ITRC) National Infrastructure Assessment (Hall et al., 2012,
2013, 2014, 2015).

The aim of this study is to assess the future freshwater
demands of fossil fuel generation capacity with carbon dioxide
capture and storage (CCS) against low-flow metrics of fresh-
water resource availability in a changing climate. Subsequently,
the authors ascertain on a regional level whether the sector’s
demands exceed available resources during low flows in the
future. They recap on methods and results from their previous
assessments of future cooling water requirements of UK elec-
tricity pathways at national (Byers et al., 2014) and regional
(Hall et al., 2015; Tran et al., 2014) scales. The authors then
detail the calculation of water resource availability at low flows
and how river abstractions are licensed using flow statistics.
From this, the authors present a comparative assessment of
demands against the future available resource. The results and
discussion follow a similar structure, concluded by a sensitivity
analysis and policy discussion.

1.1 The need for cooling water in thermal
electricity generation

Thermoelectric power stations with steam cycles require
cooling for efficient operation. This cooling is traditionally
and most effectively provided by water. In the UK, thermo-
electric capacity provides 96% of electricity supply and is dis-
tributed across freshwater rivers, tidal surface waters and
coastal regions. Eighteen per cent of the UK’s electricity
comes from capacity that is either air-cooled or requires negli-
gible cooling, as in the case of open-cycle gas turbines (Byers
et al., 2014).

Initially, power stations were cooled through direct cooling
heat transfer to flowing water, although in the last few decades
there has been much more use of wet cooling towers. These
systems generally require much smaller volumes of water, are
much less dependent on cooling water temperature and do not
result in thermal pollution from water discharges. Wet-tower
cooling, however, results in significant evaporative losses, often

in the region of 60–90% of the abstracted volumes, as the
majority of cooling is provided by evaporative heat transfer.
Almost all the power stations on freshwater in the UK now
use wet cooling towers.

1.2 Future electricity generation in the UK,
decarbonisation and CCS

Water use by the electricity sector is coming under increased
scrutiny given the growing pressures on water resources from
population and economic growth, coupled with increased hydro-
logical variability due to climate change. The electricity sector
is also in transition, with pressure from legislation to reduce
greenhouse gas emissions (GHGs) as well as policy incentives
to facilitate and accelerate the development of low-carbon
electricity supply. The Climate Change Act 2008 (2008) requires
the UK to reduce GHGs by 80% on 1990 levels by 2050 and
the electricity sector is expected to play a leading role in this
emissions reduction. Not only is decarbonisation of the electri-
city supply expected, but other sectors are increasingly seeking
to achieve their own emissions reductions through increased
electrification.

CCS is a system of technologies that sequester carbon dioxide
from a process and store it safely. Common use of the term im-
plies that the carbon dioxide is captured before or after fossil
fuel combustion and stored in geological formations over a
timescale long enough so as to mitigate anthropogenic global
warming. All the main processes of CCS are used in various
industries globally. However, demonstration of the system in
operation to mitigate GHGs from fossil fuel power plants is
only at pilot and demonstration stages in all cases but one
(Global CCS Institute, 2013). Boundary Dam in Canada is
the only commercial operation, capturing 1Mt CO2/year from
100MWe of electricity generation. Nonetheless, CCS poten-
tially offers a widely deployable and possibly affordable inter-
vention to mitigating GHGs. However, the carbon dioxide
capture equipment imposes a parasitic load on a power station.
This results in whole station cooling demands ranging from
26 to 140% higher than unabated generation, with commensu-
rate cooling water requirements (Delgado, 2012; IEAGHG,
2011; Macknick et al., 2011, 2012a; PB, 2012; Zhai and
Rubin, 2010; Zhai et al., 2011).

1.3 Climate change impacts and competing
demands for freshwater

Global warming is expected to have a range of varied
impacts on the climate of the UK. Warmer and wetter winters
will be interspersed by hotter and drier summers (Murphy
et al., 2009). Reductions in summertime rainfall run-off
and growing likelihood of drought are expected. The Future
Flows Hydrology 2050 project (Prudhomme et al., 2012, 2013)
estimates summer run-off changes in the range of +20 to
−80% for the central estimate, with the greatest changes in
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the north and west. Large reductions are also expected in
the south and east during the autumn period. As summarised
by the UK Climate Change Risk Assessment for the Water
Sector (Rance et al., 2012), several other studies also indi-
cate that summer flows are likely to decrease (Christierson
et al., 2012; Lopez et al., 2009; New et al., 2007; Wilby et al.,
2006).

Growing demands for water from some sectors will also
increase competition for scarcer resources. While there are
efforts to reduce per-capita demands from public water supply,
the UK population is expected to be 25% higher in 2050 with
above-average growth expected in the south-east, London and
Midlands areas. Wider global pressures of food and water inse-
curity may also lead to land-use change and growth in inten-
sive agriculture in the UK (Whitehead et al., 2013), with
increased water use from agriculture and contribution to soil
moisture deficits. Such upstream catchment processes affect
river flows downstream where electricity sector abstractors are
usually based, in addition to increasing competition for limited
abstraction license volumes.

1.4 Water abstraction licensing and reliability
The reliability of the cooling is critical to the security of
electricity supply. If using water for cooling, developers must
establish that the water source is highly reliable and often seek

to obtain water abstraction licenses that permit ‘unconstrained’
availability of a determined volume of water. However, sub-
stantial hydrological variability is present even in mid-latitude
hydro-climates such as that of the UK, leading to significant
risks from sustained periods of low flows associated with
droughts.

Abstractions of water from freshwater bodies are regulated to
allow fair allocation of water between competing demands
(including municipal water supplies and agriculture, as well as
cooling water), at the same time as safeguarding flows for the
natural environment. Water resources are licensed by assessing
the volumes available at very low flows, which are derived
from statistical analysis of the historical record of flows in
the catchment, called a flow duration curve (FDC). The
FDC is similar to an annual load duration curve for an elec-
tricity system, although it is considered over a period long
enough to capture the natural hydrological variability ex-
perienced over years, and ideally over decades, of climatic
variability. Taking very low flow as a benchmark, typically
Q99·9 which is the flow exceeded 99·9% of the time, a portion
of this flow is reserved to maintain environmental quality
(normally 75%), while the remainder is licensed for high-
reliability unconstrained abstraction (normally 25%) (Figure 1)
(EA, 2002). Once this volume is fully licensed, further
volumes can be licensed, but are constrained by lower levels of
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Figure 1. Example FDCs (in this case the River Trent) for current,
2020s and 2050s flows. Shaded areas show the volumes that
define the current abstraction regime. HOF, Hands-off flow
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reliability such as the fifth percentile Q95, or the tenth percen-
tile Q90 as in Figure 1. If the flow falls below this level, called
a ‘hands off flow’ (HOF), these license holders must cease or
reduce abstraction in order to maintain reliability for the
unconstrained users. Although extremely rare, unconstrained
abstractors may also have their abstractions limited by the
Secretary of State for the Environment under the Water
Resources Act 1991 (1991).

With a changing climate, the profile for the FDC on which
licensed abstraction volumes are based will change. Thus, if
the same volume is to be available to a user, the reliability of
that volume will be lower, as what was historically a first per-
centile flow may be a fifth percentile flow in the 2020s and a
twelfth percentile in the 2050s, for example. Conversely, if one
is to maintain the same reliability for a user, the volume of
water available at, say, the first percentile will decrease. Given
the importance of reliability to the electricity sector, this work
takes the second perspective to assess potential volume
reduction of high-reliability flows.

2. Future demands for cooling water
Avariety of electricity generation scenarios has been developed
by the UK government, industry and others (CCC, 2010;
DECC, 2010; HMG, 2011; NG, 2014) to explore future con-
figurations of the energy mix that deliver the key three objec-
tives of affordability, security of supply and low emissions. In
2013, in the UK, electricity was supplied from 36% coal, 27%
gas, 20% nuclear, 15% renewables and 2% others (DECC,
2014). Future mixes will likely include a variety of these
sources, with CCS on all coal and most gas and small contri-
butions from imports, hydro and other diverse sources. It is
unlikely that any one technology will dominate the whole mix,
but it is certainly possible that the mix features a more domi-
nant technology, such as a high proportion of coal and gas
with CCS, or nuclear.

2.1 Future electricity strategies and water use
calculation

Electricity strategies were developed in the combined gas
and electricity network (CGEN+) planning model (Chaudry
et al., 2008, 2014) and are introduced in Section 2.2. CGEN+
is an optimisation model for energy infrastructure expansion
planning on a regional basis. Generation and capacity is
spatially split by a 16-busbar electricity network, representing
the Great Britain (GB) high-voltage transmission network
(Figure S2 in the online supplementary material). Each busbar
represents a point at which electrical power is available for
transmission or distribution.

Annual water abstraction and consumption was calculated using
the framework and model presented by Byers et al. (2014),
modified to accommodate regional disaggregation over the 16
busbars. The abstraction and consumption factors used (Table 1)
are derived from a variety of sources from the literature
(IEAGHG, 2011; Macknick et al., 2012a; PB, 2012; Tzimas,
2011; Zhai and Rubin, 2010; Zhai et al., 2011), given that such
data are difficult to obtain from both regulators and industry.

The current distribution of capacity over different water sources
and cooling technologies was derived from the data presented by
Byers et al. (2014) (section S2 in the online supplementary
material). Future cooling water source distributions and
locations (section S1 in the online supplementary material) were
derived on a busbar-by-busbar basis, taking into consideration
the current capacity, planned developments and closures
from the DECC energy infrastructure planning portal (TPI,
2012) and EU Large Combustion Plant Directive, the locational
legacy of electricity generation in the region (Google and Bing!
maps satellite imagery) and recent policy statements such as the
CCS roadmap (DECC, 2012a) and the Gas Generation Strategy
(DECC, 2012b). The general trend observed and projected is
slightly increased coastal-based generation, while the capacity on
freshwater is increasingly using hybrid and dry air-cooling.

Ml/GWh CCGT Coal CCGT+CCS Coal+CCS Waste/biomass CHP gas CHP coal

Once through cooling
Abstraction 43·07 102·53 81·84 194·80 132·48 25·84 61·52
Consumption 0·38 0·43 0·72 0·81 0·95 0·23 0·23

Closed-loop wet-tower cooling
Abstraction 0·97 2·22 1·92 3·62 3·32 0·58 1·16
Consumption 0·78 1·81 1·49 2·71 2·69 0·47 0·70

Ml/GWh, also equivalent to l/kWh and m3/MWh; CCGT, combined-cycle gas turbine; CHP, combined heat and power
Hybrid cooling is assumed to have water use that is on average 65% of closed-loop wet-tower cooling

Table 1. Summary of abstraction and consumption factors for
electricity generation used in the study
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2.2 Abstraction and consumption of the
generation strategies

Three future generation strategies were chosen for analysis as
summarised in Figure 2, based on Hall et al. (2015), MPI-CC is
the ‘minimal policy intervention strategy’ with a rising carbon
price floor. It entails no significant demand efficiency improve-
ments and little electrification of heat and transport. The gen-
eration mix totalling 506 TWh/year in 2050 is dominated by
combined-cycle gas turbine (CCGT) at 73%, with nuclear power
at 26%. Two strategies, electrified heat and transport (EHT)-
offshore and EHT-CCS, have demand characterised by EHTand
thus have an electricity demand that is 35% higher at 684 TWh/
year (also described by Baruah et al. (2014) and Tran et al.
(2014)). The EHT-CCS mix is made up by 35% each of CCGT
and coal+CCS, and additionally 14% each of nuclear and
CCGT+CCS. The EHT-offshore strategy has 43% offshore
wind, 20% CCGT, 18% nuclear and the remaining 19% mostly
offshore renewables. All strategies have a rising carbon price floor
and are further detailed in the supplementary information (S1).

Figure 3 presents water abstraction and consumption by
source for the three strategies, aggregated over all 16 busbar re-
gions. Table 2 and Figure 4 present these results on a regional
basis for 2010 and 2050, with consumptive use displayed as a
proportion of abstraction. Figure 5 is a Sankey diagram of
freshwater use in 2050 for the EHT-CCS strategy, disaggregat-
ing water use by generation capacity and busbar region. It is
an example output of an online web-tool being developed by
the ITRC to analyse different strategies (Figure 5 and 6).

EHT-offshore results in the greatest reduction of 89% and 88%
for the abstraction and consumption of freshwater, respectively,

and 83% and 86% for tidal water by 2050. Reductions are distrib-
uted through most regions, with only south-west (SW) England
and Thames regions projected to see increases in seawater use.

MPI-CC sees 71% and 74%, and 6% and 52% reductions in
fresh and tidal water use, respectively, mostly occurring in the
Humber/E Midlands, Anglian, Thames and Forth regions.
However, seawater abstraction increases by 70%, most substan-
tially in the northwest (NW), SW, SE and Thames regions of
England, due to growing nuclear capacity.

The EHT-CCS strategy results in 85% and 100%, and 34%
and 59% increases in fresh and tidal water use by 2050. Very
large increases occur in the Humber/E Midlands, Thames,
NW England and north-east (NE) Scotland regions due to
concentrations of CCS capacity; only 7% of water use occurs
elsewhere. In particular, E Midlands/Humber and Deeside/NW
regions see abstractions rising to 105 000 and 89 000Ml/year,
respectively, with consumptive losses in the order of 65% of
abstractions. The strategy also results in significant increases in
both tidal and seawater use, 59% and 122%, respectively, in
particular due to the nuclear and coal+CCS capacity. For tidal
water, large increases are projected in Humber/E Midlands and
Thames regions, while Thames and Solway and Tweed regions
may expect large increases in seawater use.

Worth noting in Figure 3 is the dip in water use, particularly
freshwater, observed in 2020 due to the closure of capacity from
the EU Large Combustion Plant Directive and CCS capacity not
yet being available, similarly observed by Byers et al. (2014).
Looking across the strategies, EHT-CCS is consistently the most
freshwater intensive, although in the cases of EHT-CCS and
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Figure 2. Electricity generation of the three strategies from 2010
to 2050; the shading in the plots is ordered top to bottom the
same as in the key
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EHT-offshore, the elevated seawater use is largely due to the
increased capacity of nuclear power. Across the busbar regions,
for MPI-CC and EHT-CCS, Humber/E Midlands, Thames and
NW England areas are repeatedly projected to see large increases
in both fresh and tidal water abstractions. SW England will also
have elevated seawater use in strategies with high nuclear gener-
ation (Figure 6).

Finally, the EHT-CCS strategy has a high amount of CCS
capacity that will operate at a high load factor alongside
nuclear power. In strategies with greater proportions of nuclear
and/or renewable power and intermediate levels of CCS, the
former would be prioritised and the CCS capacity would likely
operate at lower load factors. This would reduce the instan-
taneous demands at average load factor presented in Table 5,
but clearly would not reduce the demands at 100% load factor.

3. Assessment framework

3.1 Overview
Cooling water demands vary through time, depending
on the load at each power plant, as does the availability
of water in rivers. Therefore, in addition to presenting thermo-
electric water abstraction and consumption on an annual
basis, the authors present instantaneous peak loads. They
compare these different demands against regional projections
of water availability at low flows under a changing climate
(Figure 7).

3.2 Future water availability under climate change
Freshwater resource availability is determined in this study
by assessing statistical measures of low flows at various
flow gauges in the busbar regions across the UK. For each
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Figure 3. Abstraction and consumption, for all water sources
aggregated across all busbar regions
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busbar, these low flow metrics are used to calculate the volume
of water available for licensed abstraction, of which a portion
is attributed to the electricity sector.

The Q95 and Q99 values are fifth and first percentile statistics
from the FDC, which is a distribution of flows by percentile
over a set time period; this is normally the historical record of
flows in the river. River gauges with Q95 flows above 5·0 m3/s
(432Ml/d) were identified in the National River Flow Archive
(CEH, 2012), as this was a level considered to be sufficient
for a small- to medium-sized 500MWe coal-fired power station
with CCS and closed-loop wet tower cooling. This is calculated
in the supplementary information (S3.2) by rearranging
Equation 1. The licensable flow on river i, QL, is determined
by multiplying percentiles on the FDC (i.e. Q95, Q99) by
factors that reflect the abstraction sensitivity of the water body
at those flow percentiles, called abstraction sensitivity bands,
A95 (EA, 2013). This gives the licensable volume, QL, of which
the electricity sector holds a portion of the abstraction licenses,
Se. The proportion of licences held by the sector is assumed
from the recent proportion held on a regional basis (EA,
2012). In most cases, they are rounded up to the next 10% and
are considered to be the optimistic licence holding. The
abstraction available to the electricity sector, Qe at Q95, is
hence the Q95 flow multiplied by the abstraction sensitivity

factor and the portion of licenses held by the sector

1: Qe95 ¼ Q95A95Se

The total resource available to the sector in a busbar region is
the sum of Qe from r suitably sized rivers in region b

2: Qb
e95 ¼

Xr

i¼1

Qi
e95

Future flows (Q) for a medium emissions scenario and resul-
tant 2020s and 2050s climates were determined using a hydro-
logical water resources model for Great Britain (Leathard and
Kilsby, ongoing work at Newcastle University). The model is
an 11-parameter lumped conceptual model of daily mean dis-
charge established for 72 catchments across the UK. It is cali-
brated using a machine-learning algorithm (Wall, 1996) that
minimises differences between mean, variance and correlation
of historical and simulated observations using a single repre-
sentative metric from Gupta et al. (2009). The procedure
rejects solutions with less than 95% agreement or more than
5% difference in water balance when comparing between

2010

2050

MPI-CC EHT-OFF EHT-CCS

Abstraction (Ml/year)
NE Scotland (2) 0 538 64 21 816
NW England (9) 6964 1683 3263 88 559
Humber and E Midlands (10) 50 429 2578 1134 105 067
West (W) Midlands and Severn (11) 56 088 179 797 2281
Anglian (13) 12 635 0 0 0
Thames and London (16) 11 368 7930 2513 28 563
Others 8644 24 402 7765 24 258
Total 146 128 37 310 15 535 270 544

Consumption (Ml/year)
NE Scotland (2) 0 433 51 16 572
NW England (9) 5598 1353 2622 66 473
Humber and E Midlands (10) 31 743 2072 911 78 953
W Midlands and Severn (11) 34 364 144 640 1833
Anglian (13) 11 503 0 0 0
Thames and London (16) 10 679 6374 2020 21 751
Others 8119 19 452 6129 19 322
Total 102 007 29 828 12 374 204 904

Table 2. Freshwater abstraction and consumption in 2010 and as
projected for 2050 for the three energy strategies
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observed and modelled series of flow. Observed series of daily
rainfall and potential evapotranspiration (PET) were derived
from UK Met Office datasets (Perry and Hollis, 2005a, 2005b)
and flow data were taken from the National River Flow
Archive (CEH, 2012) for the period 1961–2002. Future river
flows were generated by using inputs of UKCP09 weather
generator (Jones et al., 2009; Kilsby et al., 2007) time series of
rainfall and PET for the Special Report on Emissions Scenarios
(SRES) A1B medium emissions scenario in the 2020s, 2050s
and 2080s (Nakicenovic and Swart, 2000). Results are detailed
further in the supplementary information (S2.4).

3.3 Regional water demand and availability
assessment

Regional cooling water demand and availability is assessed on
two temporal dimensions: annualised demands to determine
the long-term trend in absolute water use (Section 2) and
instantaneous demands to assess the risk specifically at low
flows (Sections 4.1 and 4.2). Annual demands are calculated
by aggregating water use of the electricity sector over a year at
each decadal time step. Assumptions about the intra-annual
variation may be taken for more detailed analysis; for example,
by applying monthly load factors. The low flow demands are
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calculated with load factors to determine the volume of instan-
taneous or daily abstractions according to different levels of
power station operation (the load). For this study, low flow
demands are assessed on an instantaneous basis (m3/s) at
average load factors for each technology in the strategy.

4. Water availability and future demands

4.1 Abstraction demands against water availability
at Q95 and Q99

The results of the hydrological water resource modelling indi-
cate significant reductions in flows at Q95 and Q99 due to
climate change. The reductions in median flows at Q95 and
Q99 are presented for the A1B SRES medium emissions
climate scenario (Table 3).

The impacts of abstraction at low flows are assessed by calcu-
lating the rate of instantaneous abstraction for each strategy in
each region at average and 100% load factors. This is presented
in Table 4 at Q95 and Q99 flows in a 2050s climate against

projected abstractions in 2050. The same table is also presented
in the supplementary information for the 2020s and 2080s.
Annual average capacity factors for CCS capacity are 69% in
2020 and between 67 and 68% in 2050. Seasonal capacity
factors vary; 33–79% in summer, 55–80% in winter and
77–80% for the intermediate seasons in 2050 depending on
capacity type. While summer factors are typically lower, the
lowest flows typically occur in the intermediate season in
autumn after a dry summer.

In the majority of regions, there is sufficient resource for only a
small volume of abstractions, even at very low flows. Three
regions in particular, however, show cause for concern: 9,
NW England; 10, Humber and E Midlands; and 16, Thames
and London regions. The former two have high concentrations
of CCS capacity in the EHT-CCS strategy. Subsequently,
demands for water resource greatly exceed the available fresh-
water by 2050, even without the impacts of climate change.
This is an important conclusion in itself, given the uncertain-
ties that are inevitably present in projections of future flows.

High CCS - abstraction (2050, Ml/year)

Capacity type Region Water source Returns and losses
1CCGT

9 Waste

16 CCGT CCS

17 Coal CCS

Freshwater Ml/year
Abstraction
Consumption

270 544
204 904

Back to source

Evaporation

FWBorders

Clyde

Forth

Humber and E 
Midlands

N and W Highland

NE England

NE Scotland

NW England

Tay

Thames and
 London

W Midlands and 
Severn

W Wales

Figure 5. Sankey diagram of 2050 freshwater use by
thermoelectric generation for the EHT-CCS strategy, where the
line thickness is proportional to water use. Screenshot of ITRC
web-based Sankey tool (Bostock, 2012; Counsell, 2013)
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Freshwater shortages and limited availability of abstraction
licenses could lead to an elevated concentration of power
stations on the tidal stretches of the Trent and in the Humber
and Mersey estuaries. For these two regions, it has been
assumed that 30–35% of CCGT and 35–40% of coal-fired
capacity are on freshwater, with similar proportions on tidal
water. This analysis confirms that a much higher amount of
the demand will have to come from tidal or seawater to ensure
sustainable abstraction at low flows in these regions, even with
power plants holding some 50% of licensed abstraction
volume. As for the Thames and London region, where power
plants are assumed to hold only 10% of the licensed freshwater
volume and whereby only 10% of CCGT and coal-fired
capacity is based on freshwater, there is simply no available
resource at very low flows. While it is unlikely that any
capacity is developed on freshwater west of London, modelling
a small proportion of 10% illustrates the sensitivity of this
region to freshwater-based capacity development. Other
regions, particularly in the north of England and south of
Scotland, may be able to accommodate extra CCS capacity

development on freshwater while not being located too
far from the demand centres or CCS infrastructure.
Further research into regional demographic trends and CCS
technology deployment may help identify these alternative
options.

4.2 Peak abstraction demands
The final aspect of the analysis evaluates the instantaneous
demands in the EHT-CCS strategy assuming average and 100%
load factor in regions 9, 10 and 16 (Table 5). For strategies with
EHT, such as EHT-CCS, alongside population growth in these
regions, peak electricity demands are expected to more than
double by 2050 (Tran et al., 2014). Hence, when combined with
the growing demands of CCS and the diminishing water
resource, in almost all cases both the average load factor and
the 100% load factor abstraction demands exceed the available
Qe99 resource in 2050. Hence, it is important that abstraction
licensing and planning applications for CCS-enabled generation
capacity in the 2030s consider the impacts of climate change on
water resources in the 2050s and beyond. While long-term

High CCS - abstraction (2050, Ml/year)
Capacity type Region

Anglian

Argyll

Borders

Clyde

Forth

Humber and E 
Midlands

N and W Highland

NE England

NE Scotland

NW England

S and SE England

SW England

Tay

Thames and
 London

W Midlands and 
Severn

W Wales

Water source Returns and losses

Tidal and seawater Ml/year
Abstraction              38 440 888
Consumption                  479 468

v

1 CCGT

Back to source

Evaporation

4 Nuclear

9 Waste

16 CCGT CCS

17 Coal CCS

SW_TW

Figure 6. Sankey diagram of 2050 tidal and seawater use by
thermoelectric generation for the EHT-CCS strategy, where the
line thickness is proportional to water use. NB: the scale of flows

is 100× greater than those shown in Figure 5 for freshwater.
Screenshot of ITRC web-based Sankey tool (Bostock, 2012;
Counsell, 2013)
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annual volumes abstracted may not present a problem, it may
be challenging to operate at full capacity during periods of
drought without relaxation of abstraction regulations and water

allocation trading. The authors also note that restrictions in
one region may increase pressure on other regions to increase
electricity generation and hence increase abstractions.

Energy strategies
2010–2050

Regional
projections of

electricity
generation

Water demands

Water surplus/deficit

Annual Q95

Q99Peak load

Climate inputs to
hydrological model

Regional
projections of

water availability

Licensable
allocation to

electricity sector

Figure 7. Assessment framework diagram

Region (b)

Σ Q95

hist.:
m3/s

Q95 Available resource change:% Σ Q99

hist.:
m3/s

Q99 Available resource change:%

2020s 2050s 2080s 2020s 2050s 2080s

1 N and W Highlands 36·6 −8 −20 −19 21·6 −12 −30 −32
2 NE Scotland 53·7 −19 −34 −44 39·0 −22 −38 −49
3 Argyll 0·0 — — — 0·0 — — —

4 Tay 43·5 −12 −26 −35 31·7 −14 −32 −44
5 Forth 5·7 −10 −22 −31 3·9 −15 −30 −43
6 Clyde 19·4 −10 −22 −31 15·3 −15 −30 −43
7 Borders 24·3 −19 −40 −50 18·1 −15 −39 −51
8 NE England 12·4 −25 −44 −53 9·5 −31 −50 −61
9 NW England 13·4 −23 −42 −50 9·1 −39 −66 −78
10 Humber and E Midlands 43·8 −22 −45 −55 34·6 −24 −49 −58
11 W Midlands and Severn 19·9 −20 −41 −50 15·5 −23 −46 −56
12 W Wales 11·2 −34 −60 −71 7·4 −39 −66 −78
13 Anglian 0·0 — — — 0·0 — — —

14 S and SE England 0·0 — — — 0·0 — — —

15 SW England 11·9 −17 −31 −40 9·8 −20 −36 −45
16 Thames and London 7·5 −41 −70 −81 3·6 −49 −77 −86

Sum 303·8 219·5
Mean, Δ: % −21 −40 −48 −25 −47 −57

Δ (%): 0 to −20%, −21 to −40%, −41 to −60%, −61 to −80%, <−81%

Table 3. Changes in water resource in the rivers with Q95 above
5 m3/s, calculated by the hydrological model
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4.3 Sensitivity analysis
A sensitivity analysis was performed to test the sensitivity to
percentage of capacity allocated to freshwater in busbars 9, 10
and 16 and the sensitivity to the levels of hybrid or wet tower
cooling on freshwater.

Figure 8 presents the effect of the total GB freshwater con-
sumption when the freshwater capacity on either busbar 9, 10
or 16 is adjusted between 0 and 50%. The percentage is
the proportion of all the capacity in that busbar, the rest of
which is tidal and seawater or air-cooled, as explained

BB Region (b)
Main
rivers (i)

ΣQ95:
m3/s

Available resource Abstraction: m3/s

Current 2050s

2010

2050

Qe95 Qe95 Qe99 MPI-CC EHT-OFF EHT-CCS

1 N and W
Highlands

Lochy
Conon
Beauly
Ewe

36·6 1·1 0·9 0·5 0·00 0·10 0·01 0·03

2 NE Scotland Spey
Ness
Don

53·7 1·6 1·1 0·7 0·00 0·09 0·21 0·94

3 Argyll 0·0 0·0 0·0 0·0 0·00 0·00 0·00 0·00
4 Tay Tay 43·5 1·3 1·0 0·6 0·00 0·06 0·01 0·03
5 Forth Forth 5·7 0·2 0·1 0·1 0·00 0·05 0·03 0·05
6 Clyde Clyde

Leven
19·4 0·6 0·5 0·3 0·00 0·28 0·09 0·23

7 Borders Tweed
Eden

24·3 0·7 0·4 0·3 0·00 0·02 0·07 0·05

8 NE England Tyne
Wear
Tees

12·4 0·7 0·4 0·3 0·00 0·68 0·14 0·17

9 NW England Eden Mersey
Dee

13·4 0·4 0·2 0·1 0·08 0·11 0·10 3·13

10 Humber and
E Midlands

Aire
G. Ouse
Trent

43·8 3·8 2·1 1·6 1·76 0·10 0·17 4·14

11 W Midlands
and Severn

Severn 19·9 1·5 0·9 0·6 2·05 0·01 0·03 0·05

12 W Wales Wye 11·2 0·4 0·2 0·1 0·00 0·13 0·05 0·20
13 Anglian — 0·0 0·0 0·0 0·0 0·65 0·00 0·00 0·00
14 S and SE England — 0·0 0·0 0·0 0·0 0·36 0·00 0·00 0·00
15 SW England Test

Avon
11·9 0·5 0·4 0·3 0·15 0·00 0·00 0·00

16 Thames and London Thames 7·5 0·1 0·0 0·0 0·62 0·22 0·08 0·96
Sum 303·8 13·0 8·1 5·5 5·67 1·85 1·00 9·98

Future abstraction is within resource constraints
Future abstraction is equal to 2050s Qe99
Future abstraction exceeds 2050s Qe99 and is smaller than or equal to Qe95
Future abstraction exceeds 2050s Qe99 and Qe95
Future abstraction exceeds 2050s Qe99 and Qe95, and current Qe95

Table 4. Water resource availability at Q95 and Q99 both currently
and in the 2050s, compared with current and projected abstrac-
tions in 2050
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in Section 2.1. For busbar 16 (Thames and London), there is
little potential to reduce abstraction given the current level of
only 10%, compared with busbars 9 and 10, whose current
capacity is 35 and 40% on freshwater. Hence, nationwide fresh-
water abstractions could be reduced significantly by a third
to a half by reducing the capacity on freshwater in busbars 9
and 10.

In the second sensitivity test, the authors varied the pen-
etration of hybrid cooling on freshwater capacity between 0
and 90% in 2050, compared with the current penetration of
5% and the modelled assumption of 30% by 2050 (Figure 9).
In the EHT-CCS strategy, each additional 10% of hybrid
cooling (in the place of wet tower cooling) is estimated to save
10 500Ml of water per year. This is clearly much greater than
for the other strategies given the higher water intensity of the
strategy.

These two sensitivity analyses may be compared with possible
policy options. The first test is considered akin to limiting the
level of capacity development on freshwater in a region in
order to constrain freshwater use, hence pushing capacity
development to use tidal and coastal water sources or air-
cooled systems. In this case, particular focus on busbars 9 and
10 would bring considerable reductions, quantified in Figure 8.
The second test represents more of a regulatory regime, such
as water-use efficiency targets or the mandate of specific low-
water hybrid cooling technologies, whereby water-use efficiency
gradually increases. This would be effective in the EHT-CCS
strategy, yet probably unnecessary in the other two strategies.

4.4 Converging threats
Awarming climate is likely to bring reduced run-off and water
availability to the UK, yet the pressure to decarbonise the elec-
tricity system may lead to greater water intensity. Delays in the

m3/s

9, NW England 10, Humber and E Midlands 16, Thames and London

Resource Demand Resource Demand Resource Demand

Q95 Qe95 Qe99 LF 100% Q95 Qe95 Qe99 LF 100% Q95 Qe95 Qe99 LF 100%

2010 13·39 0·40 0·27 0·08 0·69 43·80 3·83 3·03 2·01 3·01 7·52 0·11 0·05 0·71 0·68
2020 10·43 0·31 0·17 0·53 0·92 33·97 2·97 2·29 0·38 1·03 4·44 0·07 0·03 0·05 0·16
2050 7·79 0·23 0·09 3·13 4·31 23·94 2·09 1·56 4·14 5·87 2·29 0·03 0·01 0·96 1·57

Table 5. Comparison of Qe95 and Qe99 flows with abstraction
demands at average and 100% load factors
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electricity market reform and the recently ascended Energy
Act 2013 (2013) have resulted in stagnated capacity de-
velopment in recent years. Furthermore, CCS technology is
still in development. Hence, there is still the opportunity for a
coordinated approach to address the issues highlighted in this
paper.

Coherent policy at the interface between the energy and water
sectors is essential if one has to govern successfully the high pen-
etration of CCS capacity in a water-scarce future. Encouraged
by the government’s CCS roadmap (DECC, 2012a), CCS facili-
ties will be developed in close proximity to one another to
reduce infrastructure costs. Byers et al. (2014) and Naughton
et al. (2012) have previously noted concern on the water impacts
of ‘CCS clustering’, and this was embodied in this modelling
work given the high capacities of CCS generation in busbars 9
and 10, in particular. Further policy attention to water-intensive
CCS clusters is therefore warranted to investigate the extent of
cost reductions against potential water impacts.

Meanwhile, Defra is currently investigating various options for
water abstraction reform, with the aim of a more dynamic
regime that will also facilitate water trading. The regulatory
instruments that are implemented could have an impact on the
future of UK electricity supply in determining either technol-
ogy choice or location of generation capacity. China has
implemented its ‘Three Red Lines’ policy based on economic
productivity of different sectors, to drive efficiency and to
increase water availability to other users (Liu et al., 2013).

The possibility for water trading also features as an option in the
abstraction reform process. Water trading in Australia’s Murray
Darling Basin has resulted in water being reallocated to more pro-
ductive uses during prolonged drought. However, it raises un-
explored challenges in terms of the joint operation and regulation
of interdependent water and energy markets. How water trading
would operate during low flows remains a concern to the energy
industry (Energy UK, 2014). There are a few, very high-volume
abstractors (electricity included) and many very low-volume
abstractors. Large abstractors would require many small abstrac-
tors to forgo water abstraction in order to make up deficits, unless
water is available from another high-volume user, such as water
companies or other, possibly less efficient, power generators.

5. Conclusions
Taking projections of water use by the sector, the authors have
made a high-level assessment comparing demands against
water resource availability on a regional basis and in a chan-
ging climate. This has enabled identification of potential con-
flicts between water availability and thermoelectric generation.

At the national scale, electricity strategies with high pen-
etrations of CCS capacity will lead to high freshwater use,

while strategies with more nuclear and offshore renewables
minimise freshwater use. At the regional level, in strategies
with high CCS, large increases in water demands may be
expected in NW England and Humber/E Midlands and
Yorkshire regions. The Thames and SE regions can also expect
higher demands for freshwater, although it is more likely that
electricity generation capacity will be forced onto tidal and
coastal water sources given the considerable existing pressures
on water resources.

The authors’ evaluation of future water resources has estimated
future cooling water availability against the expected demands
in scenarios with high uptake of CCS and found that avail-
ability at very low flows (Qe95 and Qe99) will be exceeded in
regions with high demands. This is the case at both average
and especially at 100% load factors. Even without the expected
impacts of climate change, the authors have identified cases
where there may be constraints.

Subsequently, the sensitivity analysis has indicated where
cooling water demand reductions would be most beneficial.
Reducing the generation capacity on freshwater in either or
both NW England and Humber/E Midlands regions could
bring substantial regional reductions and reduce the national
water use for electricity generation by between a third and a
half. Alternatively, increasing the penetration of hybrid cooling
systems would bring effective water-use reductions in the EHT-
CCS strategy.

As a final point, the authors reiterate that the future regulatory
arrangements for the energy sector and water abstraction will
influence technology and location choices. Furthermore, the
delayed development of CCS, imminent generation capacity
renewal and the abstraction reform being considered by Defra
mean there are opportunities to manage effectively this cross-
sectoral risk. It is essential that decision-makers take holistic
and strategic views to long-term infrastructure planning to
ensure both energy and water security.
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